The Honourable Anne McLellan, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Justice and Attorney General
Room 207
House of Commons
Ottawa K1A 0A6

Subject: Research Papers on Law Reform and Review of the General Part

Ms. McLellan:

Further to my letters of 27 October 1997 and 26 December 1997 (which have remained unanswered), I wish to mention that over the weekend, I have found on the Internet certain research papers that I had requested in those letters. Unfortunately, I did not find at the web site, Access to Justice Network, all of the documents that I had requested.

In summary, I would still like to receive, if possible, the following documents:


DUMONT, Hélène, La codification de moyens de défense d’ignorance de la loi et d’erreur de droit, [Ottawa]: Division de la réforme du droit, Ministère de la justice du Canada, 1994, 26, 9 p.; 28 cm.; new information obtained: it is possible that the Department of Justice Canada, Law Reform Division number for that paper is LRD #6386-100-09e;

s. 24.2, conspiracy. [Ottawa]: Law Reform Division, Dept. of Justice Canada, 1994, 8 p.; 28 cm.; new information obtained: it is possible that the Department of Justice Canada, Law Reform Division number for that paper is LRD #6386-100-09d;

ROACH, Kent. Duress and necessity in the white paper. Law Reform Division, Dept. of Justice Canada, 1994, 18 p.; new information obtained: it is possible that the Department of Justice Canada, Law Reform Division number for that paper is LRD #6386-100-09j;

SAUVÉ, Éve-Stéphanie. The Minister of Justice's proposal for the codification of the "defence" of entrapment: (section 39 of the proposal to amend the Criminal Code, general principles). [Ottawa]: Law Reform Division, Dept. of Justice Canada, 1994, 34 p.; 28 cm.; new information obtained: it is possible that the Department of Justice Canada, Law Reform Division number for that paper is LRD #6386-100-09m;

STALKER, Anne M. Fault element proposals in the white paper. [Ottawa]: Law Reform Division, Dept. of Justice Canada, 1994, 22 p.; 28 cm.; new information obtained: it is possible that the Department of Justice Canada, Law Reform Division number for that paper is LRD #6386-100-09a;

STUART, Don, 1943-. White paper proposals on subjective and objective standards of fault and defences; mistake of fact and transferred intent. [Ottawa]: Law Reform Division, Dept. of Justice Canada, 1994, 21 p.; 28 cm.; new information obtained: it is possible that the Department of Justice Canada, Law Reform Division number for that paper is LRD #6386-100-09b;

I am very interested in knowing the Department's position on the status of the review of the Proposals to amend the Criminal Code (general principles), June 28, 1993, and of the review of the General Part. Thank you.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

François Lareau